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CAMPUS CRIER
Vol. No. 14 Z 797

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1940

Conference on NorthwestAffairs
Will Be Held Here on July 1, 2, 3
•

A Teacher.s' Conference on Pacific Northwest Affairs will be
held at Central Washington College on July 1, 2 and 3. Outstanding authorities in the field of natural resources will attend from
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -·*all over the nation.
Dr. Howard Odum of the University of North -Carolina, greatest expert in the United :S tates on the
utilization and development of natural
resources will speak to a general assembly in the College Auditorium on
Amstutz Will Stay As
the first day of the conference. There
Assistant Librarian will
also be panel discussions of pressing Pacific Northwest problems.
Miss Genevieve Bale, assistant IiThe ·p urpose of the convention is to
1b rarian, has resigned her position
inform and train teachers in the imhere in favor of a position a t U . C.
portance and u se of curriculum maJ,. A . Miss Bale, a graduate of the
t erials in the effe'ctive· u se of n atura l
University of W ashington a nd holder
resources.
of a B. S. degree in Library Science
The last two days of t he conferfrom Columbia University, was for
ence will be sp ent in talks 1 and discu snine years librarian here in circulasions on how to find information
tion and reference departments. At
a:bout Northwest problems and how
U. C . L. A. she will be a history and
tv u se this inform:a tion in the buildpolitical science rE:!ference librarian.
ing of curriculum. Mr. Elmer FulMiss Ma urine Amstutz, who for the
lenwider of Seattle .w:il} close t h"1
past year has been acting librarian
convention with a discussion on ·"The
in Miss , Mount 's absence, will take
Use of Films and !Radio in Using ReMiss Bale's place on the C. W . C. E.
source Materials in Education."
L ibrary staff: · Miss Amstutz is a
People who will participate in the
graduate of the Western Reserve
conference incfode:
Dr.
H oward
University of Ohio and has her liOdum; R. F. Bessey, Counselor, Natb~·ary certificate from the library
ural Resources Planning Board; J ohn
· school of the same university.
B. Appleton ; Geor.ge E. Griffith, Division of Education and Information
of the U . S . Forest Service; P . Hetherton; Joseph Hazard; Anne Raymond
of the S·o ils Conservation S'e rvice of
..
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Geor,g e F.
1 Yantis, pres ident of t h e Northwest
June 17-Speaker, June Gardiner, Regional Council; and Elmer Fulat 8: 00. Auditorium. Topic-What lenwider.
Young. America Is Reading.
This conference is given under the
June 20- Play review, Th.e Little joint sponsorship of the Northwest
Foxes, Kathleen Kelleher.
Regional Council and the College.
June 25 - -Speaker, -R ab bi Philip
Kleinman. Topic, How W e Jews Live. !Viale Animal, Mary Eliza beth Rennie.
June 27 - Speaker, Dr. Furma n
July 23-Play review, Th.e Man
Dorman. Topic- Conservation of Vi- Who Came To Dinner, Charles Ransion .
dall.
July 2 - Speaker, Julia T a ppan.
J uly 25--'DTamalogist--Eric F elda Topic, Utilization of Regional Source ry.
Materials 1n Curriculum :DevelopJuly 30--Play review.
ment.
A ugust 1-Speaker, Edgiar C. Raine.
July 9 - :Speaker, C. J . Bordeaux. Topic, Alaska (slide lecture) .
July 16- Speaker, Frank Davison.
August-Paul Stoye, piano recital.
Topic, T his Amazing War.
8: 00 p. m .
July 18-Play Reviews, On Bor rowAugust 8 - Commencement reed Time, Kathleen K elleher.
The h earsal.

BALE TAKES JOB
AS LIBRARIAN

SCHEDULE FOR
SUMMER TERM

..

Dr. Robert E. McConnell attended
the annual meeting -0f the· State
Board of Education in Olympia, June
rn and 19.
The board, which is made up of
seven members includes Dr. McConnell and 'Stanley F. Atwood, superintendent. of public instruction, of
Olympia, as well as other well known
educators of the State of Washington.
Among the many pertinent question~
discussed at the annual meeting were
those of curriculum changes.

Librarians Come Here For fwo Day
Convention On Children's Library
SPEAKERS SAY THAT CHILDREN'S BOOKS HAVE
IMPROVED TREMENDOUSLY IN THE
LAST TWENTY YEARS

Miss Marian Snow, Assistant Librarian of_ the Western Washington College of Education, appeared before the Fifth Annual
Education Conference Monday morning to discuss "New Litera- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * t u r e for Young People."

Miss Lent, children's librarian, helps a pupil select a hook as part
of the new libr ary program i n t he College Elementary School.

KRONE, SIMPSON .CHILD''REN'S B•OO.KS.y
TALK ON MUSIC, IMPROVE RAPIDL
ART IN BOOKS

Miss Snow noted briefly t he ch ant;ing trends which are evidence in children 's 'b ooks. Anatole F rance once
srjd, llWhen you write for children,
do not :.ssume a style for the occasion." Authors have heeded the injunction and no longer write down to
t h eir small reader s. Fact a nd fancy
<•re no longer mixed in the manner
of the Burgess stories, and didactic
t a les have, likewise, had their day.
Biographies written for children today can be enjoyed equally 1b y adults,
and they give strong credence to the
statement of Stuart Edward White
that ":Drawing a moral is a priggish
thirug to do. Such a life speaks for
itself."
Reading Readiness a nd· ,R emedial
Reading programs h ave stimulated
an interest in book s for t h e child with
a limited vocabulary.
Miss Snow
sighted the work of Dr. Washbo,!lrne,
who, in compiling his list of books for
children ten years ago, found· no
bc·oks which a first grade child could
r ea d and very few suitable to the second grade child.
A trend toward books of an international nature brought a great con-

tribution in describin.g· boys and g irls
a1:d men and women of other countries to be much like t hose we know
,.
at home. The newer trend is t oward
1 nationalism.
There are more and
The progress t hat has been made more stories of our pioneers and Nein the last 20 years in the prepara- groes, of past wars and various section of books for children has been tions of America, of contemporary
"nothing short of a mira cle," said life and vocations.
Miss Jewel Gardiner, director of libraFolk Lore
ries, Sacra mento, California, speakDuring the past few years a rein_;· at t he conference on the school uewed interest in folk lore has lbelibrary.' Great a ut hors a nd artists come apparent. To inspire, to satishave cooperated with publisher s in fy a sense of justice, ltnd just to enbringing out the most artistic and tertain, it seems we will a lways keep
r eadable books for children t hat have cur fairy stories. Probably no great
ever been printed.
literature for c.h ildren is being writ-Teacher Must Guide
ten in America today, declared Miss
The trouble is, said Miss Gardiner, Snow, but many excellent books are
that ma ny of these books are not be- being produced, and t h e problem of
iug r ead. The schools are still too the classroom teacher is to give h er
often "text ·book centered." " Our j ob children access to them.
now is get the books before the a udiMonday afternoon . Miss !Snow disence they were intended for," she cussed "Book S election in t h e Social
s<J id. The teachers must g uide pupils ar.d Natura l Sciences." Children, as
i1: t h eir reading-, and the only way well as adults, Jive in a complex so·
they can do that is to read the books cial environment and need all t he
them selves. "We try to select good h elp they can be given. Printed mat"
(Continued on 'P age 3 )
t er can never replace experience, ibut

Miss Dorothea Simpson , Supervisor
<'f Cadet T eachers in Seattle, presided
at t he final meeting of t h e conference
Tuesday evening.
She presented
Beatrice Perh am Krone and Miss
Mary Simpson who discu ssed "Music
& Art in Books."
Miss Krone made vivid the n eed
and the joy of a more var ied music
program. It is rather limitimg- to exp ect to find a ll t he r ichness and
_beauty of music with in the confines
of one t ext ; we have ·a ls o made t he
mistake of thinking t h at m us ic in
school must consist of sing ing only .
There are many ways to learn music,
and child;·en do not a ll learn in the
same ·way. '\Ve should, then, provide
a variety of musical exper iences wh ich
th ey may investigiate.
Ground School Classes
Mrs. Krone spoke briefly of n ew
The g r ound , school classes will be books wh ich can facilitate such a proit can serve to intensify ~it.
h eld from 7 to 9 p. m., .Monday gram. " H ow .Man Ma de Mus ic" by
throug h F riday in t he Arts a nd Buchanan will a n swer many questions
Social Relations
Science Builaing . The first class met for t h e intermedia t e child and in his
Social Science in the intermediate
Ji;ne 17.
own la n g uage. :S:ilver Burdett e Co.
grades has shifted its emphasis from
,E ach student will receive from 30 has produced a ser ies of books con~
... wars to. social re1ations and organizat(• 50 hours of air ins truction, quali- cern~ng_ the ?peras w hich ca~ interest
tions. The teacher 's g r ootest diffi1
f yin.1,· him for a private pilot's licen se. the JUmor hig h .grade. Music of for-1
l
~
cnlty is the dirth of mater ia l in the
Hours for air training will be ar- eign lands can supplemen t social stu--fi elds of biography and current
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, chairman events. H owever, Miss Snow pointed
r<mged between the instructor and dies.
the individual student. Flight inMiss
Mary Simpsoi<, ·Primary of the a cl visory committee of the out, by the use of graphic magazines,.
struction will not begin until the Supervisor of Central Washington ·washington State Planning Council 1 government
documents,
consumer
ground course has been under way Coilege, reviewed briefly the material for the Cascade Mountains stu dy, has' books, vocational fiction, poetry, and
foi· a week, with the date tentatively :wailable for children in the field of announced that the report of t his the teacher's own ingenuity much of
see' for June 25.'
art. The real study of the masters study will be available after July 1, the difficulty can be overcome.
Age Limits
has been relatively unexplored for 1£'4;0.
No Personification
The course is open to persons be- children. In 1932 appeared the first
The council, whose duty it is to inIn the field of Natural Science a
tween the years of 18 and 25 inclusive 1 P-ally good book on paintings for quire into all state resources and out- definite change in the method of
who are eligible to enroll at the col- children, Ann Barrie's "Art for the line plans of wise utilization, be-gan writing has taken place. The humanlege.
Child." "A Pictme Book of Sculp- its study of the Cascade Mountains i7ing· of animals has disappeared. A
M1·. Vickets has purchased the ture" by Fowler & Fowler and "A i1; 1939 as the r.esult of circulated re- recent :::tudy of children's choice
Fauren Lamb hanga1· at the looal air- Child's History cf Art" are also ex- poi-ts of a movement to create mor e amon g science books revealed t hat
national parks.
factua l and well illustrated books cirport and expects to enlarge it to ac- cc<llent.
Valuable Resources
cu!'3ted best, that humor was enjoyed,
commodate two or t h ree planes. He
::vl.iss Simpson spoke briefly of ilIt was fo und that t he Cascades, in and t hat per sonification often an-w ill use a_Taylor-Craft training plane lust1·ators for children's books. Wanda
( Continued on Page 4)
"(Con t inued on Page 3 )
for the instruction here.
( Continued on Page 3 )

C. W.C.E. Offers Summer Course
In Aviation; 39 Students Eµroll
C. W. C. E . h as been approved for
the course in aviation being offered
by the United States Government.
Dr . Newschwa nder w ill teach the
ground school which began this week,
June 17. Instruction wil-1 be given
in the evening in the Arts and Scien ce
Building, room 201.
The fl ight course w hich will begin
in ~bout two wee~s will las t until
about the first of October. Instruction will be g iven in the day time
under t he direction of John Vickers.
Two planes will be used.
The quota formerly only 15 has
been raised to 30. Although 39 students are now enrolled in the course
som'e will no doubt be unable to pass
the required physical exam, thereby
automatically droppilllg them from
tlw course.
Physical examinations were given
half the applicants in Yakima Satur day afternoon by Di-. Joseph E. Bittner , -au thorized C. A. A. examiner.
The remainder will be examined this
corning Saturday.

M'CONNELL ATTENDS
STATE BOARD MEET

No. 28

PLANNING COUNCIL
RE.PORT wILI, BE

·ou·TON JULY FfRST
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How· CAN WE BE SERIOUS?
This summer as usual the Crier will be printed in a reduced size, and for many reasons: we ordinarily have a
smaller staff in the summer term ; there is less news; and
besides that the weather is too good for us ~o be bothered
~ith such insignificant things. In its reduced size there
is some reason to assume that the quality of its contents
will be higher, but we wouldn't advise you to bet any
money on that.
· We plan to change both the content and the makeup of
the paper this summer, but we don't know just how. We
aren't sure what would appeal to summer school students,
and judging from how little we learned in the preceding
three quarters of what appeals to other students, we probably never will. For a time we played. with the idea of
making it quite serious and critical and educational, but
fortunately we gave that idea up before any real harm
could come of it.
Also we planned to write a few editorials about our entrance into the war but were finallv forced to admit to
ourself that President Roosevelt would not read them,
and he seems to be the only one who is going to have very
much to say about that. But we are not promising not to
write one anyhow, because after all this is still a free
country and we might as well say 'what we please while
we still c~n.
When we wrote the second paragraph we thought we
had completely purged the jdea of making this quarter's
Crier serious. Now we find ourself backsliding an_d are
wondering if it might not be possible after all. After
several days of classes we have noticed that returned
teachers seem to have come to grips with the problems of
"parent-teacher relations," "activity units," and "how to
buy a car on $100 a month and still eat." At the same
time they-or you, as the case may be-are articulate
enough to speak the educational jargon with a fluency
and conviction that mark the confirmed educator.
Considering these things-in all seriousness, too-we
think the Crier might have some educational value if you
returned teachers would "share your experiences with
us" as they say and contribute comments from time to
time on what a teacher does when confronted by an angry
superintendent or when surrounded by a school of problem children or any of the other educational problems
with which you no doubt are more familiar than we are.
If you do wi~h to write any comments for publication
in the Crier-and we seriously hope that you will-yon
can get them to us by addressing them to the Crier, box
33, and dropping them in the post office, or putting them
in our box in the business office, or by sliding them into
the Crier room which is downstairs in the Administration
Building and has .a little hole cut in the middle of the
door for just such documents to be pushed through.
I
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This week we want to mention two books. One of them concerns a gang of mountain boys, and the other is a story about
a traveling salesman.
As I Lay Dying, by Williom Faulk-* while to take a vow of silence, and
ne1-, deals with the trouble which
do absolutely no talking for a
the mountain boys had waiting. for
whole day.
'
their Ma to die, and getting her
4. A four-day fast for the good
buried. Heaven's My Destination is
of one's soul doesn't hurt one, once
about a salesman who went around
in a while.
Epinning
unconventional
theories,
5. To ride a train on Sunday
sp1·eading the gospel, and selling.
breaks the Sabbath and prevents
Caulkin's Readers to School Superinthe trainmen from going to church
tendents. It was written by Thon;and from passing the day in mediton Wilder.
tation.
·
The situation in Faulkner's book is
111is kind of ideals, plus a total insometh in,;; like this: after their tedi- -ability to mind his own affairs, .g ets
Gus wait for Ma to die, all the moun- Mr. Wilder's hero into all sorts of
t~in boys h1:1ve to do is get their Ma's jams. In the course of the book he is
coffin and co1·pse across the river to jailed three times, and is once so
her home town cemetery. The only roundly trounced that he is in the
ti·ifling difficulty is that the river is hospital for a couple of weeks.
way up, and every bridge they go to Violently anti-rum, he is at another
has been washed out.
time victimized by his cronies into a
Carnlcade
supreme jag. They convince him that
After it has been hauled from hP. is ill. A doctor who is in on the
btidge to bridge for day after day, joke' brings him a "medicine" which
Ma's remains ripen. The buzzards he must drink immediately if he
begin to hover overhead. The caval- wishes to live. He gets gloriously
cade becomes irksome. The fact that crocked, tramps up and down the hills
it is July increases the velocity of of Kansas City, falls rattling over the
1·ipening.
cliff, climbs monuments, and enters
By the time .Ma is buried, one of n ewspaper offices and rebukes t he
foe boys has l:ieen carted off to the press. On t he whole he makes a
sanitarium. The story ends when n ight of it.
having just buried their old Ma, Pa
Exc tic Characters
a nd their new Ma climb into the
The chief interest in both books is
wa.;:;on with them, and they set off not in exotic action, but in exotic
for h ome.
characters. Faulkner's book is writHeaven's My Destination
ten seriously: Mr. Wilder's is written
Mr. Wilder's story is about a sales- satirically.
Faulkner's is intensely'
n;an who has such notions as follow: dramatic; sometimes it makes no
1. Banks are immoral. Beoouse more sem.e than if he had written
of banks, people become fearful of it in E skim o, or else it makes so
losing their worldly goods, which much sen se that we don't get it. Wilis a bad thing.
cler's is unexcited, impersonal, lucid,
2. The best of lives is that of :incl fluent.
voluntary poverty. He always gives
Neither book is recommended for
away all he has left of last m onth's anyone who doesn't want to .get t he
pay check when this month's check lowdown on humanity, and has a few
arrives.
g lor ious illusions he would like to
3. It is a good idea once in a keep.
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Sadly
Summer

REESE RESIGNS 11,ERE;
WILL GO TO CALIF.

Miss Betty Reese, who has been
nurse here at C. W. C. E. for the
-past year, has resigned h er posit ion.
The hardy perennials have appear- to go to California. 1S he will be r eed. in precise profusion-and the cur- placed by Miss Helen Haworth, Sporent summer school session again be- kane school nurse and graduate of
the University of Washington nursing
comes star k reality!
school.
Book Worms
Librarians wear t he latest thing in Learning!
The Nodding Head
harassed looks these days as morning
Cl-asses become endurance contests
,:.i.fter morning finds a horde of noble
in which the person who consistently
knowledge mon•Jers beating on the asks the most inane questions is the
doors at 7:15 A. M.! Books, carefully "Shining Light," and immediately
ignored and beautifully preserved rushes home to enlighten friends and
throughout t he school year, f ind t hings with glowing a ccounts of
themselves becoming battered as t h ey "learnings" obtained throug h motivated expressions of the inner workpass frantically back and forth over ings of the soul. Professors must
the reser ve desk-and from hand to needs lie awake nights whipping up
hand to person to person! Book- projects, activities, and Glorified
worms, bilious from a diet of undis- Busy Work detailed enou gh to give
turbed type, shout "BleitzkTeig" as even the most demanding "returner
from the Field" his money's worth !
they duck and squirm from worni to
F.ach little pearl of wisdom that falls
worm, and are amazed to find even from a professor's lips is conscienthe sanctity of the education division tiously inscribed with loving care to
of t h e stacks profaned 'by these seek- be preserved for posterity, and t h e
nodding h ead plus the s poken "yes!"
ers after the awful truth.
is the accepted indication of an abThe library has held a "full house"
sorbed and undying interest!
since registration day, and a forcible
Dorm life is quiet, calm, quiet,
means of ejection is being contem - peaceful, quiet, dull, · quiet, deadly!!
plated by t hose whose duty it is to Inha:bita nts of these "walls · do not a
motivate the chronic perusers of the prison make- so what!" have a
printed page dorm-ward at 9 :30. Tip- "study" job and they're not letting
toes cease being mere figures of each other forget it! Muffler s h ave
speech, and become a habit -whisper - been put on all t he sh owers, and the
ini.s is frowned on- breathing is telephone looks both ways to see if
tolerated- and a spoken word is a the coast is clear before it rings! All
sacrilege. Woe to him who d1·ops the . signs of wild life have been extermiproverbial pin to check .the degree of nated, and silence reigns, and reigns,
silence entombed within t his Hall of and pours !!!
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Wholesale and Retail Meats

books for th em," she said, "but I'm
not sure we do."
To find what pupils were rnading
out of school Miss Gardiner prepared
a questionaire and gave it to 7th, 8th,
:md 9th graders in Sacramento. She
found that they read surpris in-g ly
good reading material when the books
and magazines were available.
Esquire, Wow!
The pupils, she found, were very
explicit in the requirements of the
books they read. They wanted stories
which made t hem laugh; stirred the
imagination; expressed. conviction of
decency, courage, honesty, and books
of excitement. As one boy said he
read "Life, because · you could see
what happened; Time because you
read what happened, and Esquire,
wow!"
She concluded by saying "Children
are reading, and they're reading good
thin,gs; perhaps because we guided
them so well."

H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
113 EAST FOOOTH STREET

.!.-----------------.:.'

I

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Never Hesitate to
Send Your Most Delicate
Fabrics to

I

THE K. E. LAUNDRY .
MAIN 40

I

SPORT EQUIPMENT
Ellensburg Hardware
Company

Ho Hum

GRAPEVI NE

CHILDREN'S

CASCADE MARKET

o- - o
It is noted that even the Edi son
p.:1·ade te;achcrs don't like to sit
through long-.winded talks .
Gratifying, to say the least!

,

Ho . hum-another quarter, but it's
no t just another quarter ! Summer
quarter' s always different. It's dedicated to the C. W. C. E. ·~ rad s and
those who have been out in t h e field .
*
Three four ths of the year underclass"Heinie;' "Hak" and Gillis w eari ng
men have full sway. But no such
"Jippers t.o class. 'Ihey _believe in enluck in summer. One might just as
joying life--..;snd lectures.
well not be there so far as the profs
* * :~
a re concerned!
Bess Hawe being oh, so thrilled ove1·
*
the Eudden arrival of her "one and
Ho hum-another country
has
only."
fa llen, another scalp has been added
* *
to Herr Hitler's belt.
Americans
John Brad's stor y had better be
are somewhat shaken out of the ir
h
good . T is is Leap Year and last
mm!!: attitude of "Oh there's no use
s1nnmer's alibi was very poor, John.
~
.. * *
tc; worry. there's an ocean between
Overheard in Sue Lombard last us and them!" Some are even beginning to wonder if perhaps we shouldS::.turday niv~ ht: "Who sai d there
n't lend a helping hand while it's still
weren ' any pretty girls around."
l~ ossible. Greenland •and Iceland only
*
six hours away seems a bit too clos~
w y:h'last ~ear's pillar writers were
for comfo~t
here to help me. This is hard!

*

*

.*

*

*

* * "'

* *

Ho hum- give me C. W. C. E. where
Woodro,,- Epp and Anne Pallfelt
rnjoying summer school. Ditto Beryl nothing more exciting happens than
classes and conferences, which one
B12dard and Betsy Davies.
rnay sleep through without being disLast yc:ir's teachers have come back tnrbed by such sundry things as
bombs and air raid alarms! ·
To retread the well -worn track.
*
*
'They attend classes, forums and
heaven knows,
But wait a minute! Did] hear
But _they also sneak down to all the so meone say something about avrashows.
tion? Yes, is that so? They are
.;
even offering it here at C. W. C. E . ?
Mary Y oung's foliar just recovered Well, well, what's 1this college coming
- from scarlet fever. She almost had to anyhow?
it, you know.

* * *

GILMOUR & GILMOUR
FANCY GROCERIES
Quality and Prompt Service
308 N. Pearl St.

Main 203 & 104

~

IWest Dependable Stores I
T::.::.:'P:::•ndly s;:.~·53 1

l

GOOD Times Are Most
Often Arranged By

TELEPHONE
The modern host and hostess
regard the Telephone as a
dependable social secretary in
arranging parties and visits.
This is one of the reasons why
a Telephone in the home is so
essential. It keeps one in touch
with friends.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

*

* * *

*

W ell wake m e up m time for my
Charles B. and A. Shultz sb owing
no interest in even local atmosphere. first class in flight instruction.
Ho hum . . .
Guess that's what these Spring
han govers are like.

* *

KELLEHER TO REVIEW
'THE LITTLE FOXES'

,,

The Little Foxes by Lillian H ellman will be reviewed by .Miss Kathleen Kelleher in assembly this afternoon, June 20, at 2:10 p. m. in the
college auditorium.
The play describes the attempt of
northern industry to promote industry in the agricultural South. It's
the old story of the North versus
the South, but with three villians and
a southern family turned traitor,
which promises plenty of action.
The Little Foxes is being presented
as Miss Kellther's project in Speech
Problems.

Helen Mason likes living off-campus. Confidentially though, sh e surely mis,;es .all her Oral wo1·k.
:;:

Mary Shaw's MAX-im is
homE· every weekend.

*

to

go

*

W e haven't the .goods on Don Ellison yet but super-sleuth No. 12 is
handin g in some remarkab le reports.

WEBSTER'S
Quality Foods
fl
Lunches
Dinners
Confections

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

NOW: 250 REASONS 250
EDDIE CANTOR in

Be Thrifty ....
Save Money!

40 LITTLE MOTHERS
SATUR.D,AY ONLY

Patronize Our Advertisers

1000 REASONS 1000

HOUGHTON'S
Shoe Re-New

(Continued from 1Page 1)
Gag with her wood cuts on lithographs in black and white, Grant
Wood, a contemporary American
painter; Dorothy Lathrop, whose figures are so alive and vital, Maud and
Miska P etersham, who clothe the cotton mills of America and the crooked
streets of Palestine in all the gayety
of bri.ght peasant colors-these and
others ha.ve caught the spirit of children's books and have br ought n ew
joy to readers.

(Continued fro.m Page 1)

Ellensburg

with ROBERT WILCOX

starts -·~s:·.U No AY

Butterfield
Chevrolet

Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning
Tire Service and Battery Service
PHONE MAIN 146
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS

Co.

addition to great tracts of land, were
also valuable for their many natural
resources suc:h as water for irrigation and water power, forests, minerals, r ecreational facilities and pasture for grazing purposes.
Among other things the council
recommended that no additional parks
be made at the present time, that development and wise use of the .natural
resources w.as advisable, and that
prospecting, mining, grazing, and
legging be allowed to continue under ·
careful supervision.

THERE W~LL BE

Complete Automotive
Service

BUTTER

A

CRIER MEETING

Genuine Parts
Body and Fender
Repairs

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

KRONE, SIMPSON

PLANNING COUNCIL

PHONE RED 4021
209 W. Fourth St.

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

Speakin g at a panel discuss iou
Tuesday morning, Miss Jewel Gardine1· explain ed four problems in "Developing t he Library in Your School."
The problems wer ~ : ( 1) Where to put
the library; (2) What personnel t o
have in it; ( 3) What ·b ooks are to be
selected, and ( 4) How much will it all
cost?
Central Library
Trea,,ting the problems in detail,
Miss Gardiner · said that the books
should be placed in a central library.
This is the only way, she said, that
children can learn the skills in the
use of a library and make habits of
us ing them. Although there should
be~ a main collection there should also·
be all provisions for circulating the
books among the classes. Children
should use the library every day and
the equipment in the library should
be made to fit the pupils, she added.
Librarians
In most elementary school libraries
i t is impossible to have a full time
Hbrarian. In most schools teachers
take over the library part of the time
aud let pupils help. Nevertheless
Miss Gardiner emphasized the fact
t.liat these teachers should be trained
i11 library science.
Book. Selection
The problem of how to get money
fo1· books and how to select the books
i<> one of the most difficult problems
an elementar y school library has.
Money is usually s carce and the only
way to get it is to demand it or else
have programs lo raise funds. The
selection of books is usually made by
the librarian and the teachers. It is
Miss Gardiner's opinion that book se lections should be "balanced"; that is,
a few books from all fields and levels
of reading.
The cost of the library depends' on
the size of the school and its curriculum. Most material such as shelves
and tables can be furnished quite
cheaply, Miss Gardiner stated.

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES

By Having Your Car Serviced At

Fa us a .Peterson

PANEL DISCUSSES
LIBRA.RY BUILDING

THIS AFTERNOON
AT 4:30

ADDED

March
of Time

FIFTH & .MAIN ST.
PHONE MAIN 6

IN THE
CRIER. ROOM

"U.S. BATTLE FLEET''

•

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Kandel Editorializes On Cliches
·Used By Modern Educators
We are reprinting here an editorial from The Educational Forum, a magazine on education published by Kappa Delta Pi, outstanding educational honorary fraternity. We are not reprinting it because it says something new or
startlinig but rather because it is written by an unimpeachable author and
appears in a magazine which is a leader in the educational field-Editor.
A cliche is a bromide with the fizz
out of it. Accqrding to the. dictionary definition i( is ";a hackneyed
literary phrase." It is i'!llpossible to
say offhand whether those engaged
in the profession of _education are
more given · to using cliches than
members of other professions, but
enough material is available to justify the inference that the language
of education is sufficiently plastered
with cliches to warrant investigation.
Some twenty years ago the author of
A Joyous History of Edhcation had
already accumulated enough cliches
to include in his delightful book a
vocabulary of what he called pedaguese. The characteF of pedagogical
jargon has changed somewhat with a
changing age, J!ut cliches still abound
in the currency of educational discussions. This is all the more sm-..
prisin.g since it has been discovered
that indoctrination, i.e., thoughtless
acceptance and use of other people's
ideas, is one of the cardinal sins in
education, and that everyone must
think for himself without any external direction except a little steer
or guidance now and then. Whether
students and writers in the field of
education have been indoctrinated, or
whether they have all arrived at the
same conclusion by their own thinking or by shared group thinking, the
fact is manifest that about 99 per
cent of them tend to use t he same
cliches at the same time.
Lis pings
Today the jargon and cliches of
20 years ago (and only the careful
student of the history of education
would be able to list them, so rapidly
does education respond to changing
social, economic, political, technical,
and cultural demands!) have >given
way to such lis pings as "education is
life and not a preparation of life,"
"education is experience," "we learn
by doing," "there must 'be no indoctrination,"
"education
must
be
tlITough purposeful (or creative) activities," "activity curriculum," . "activity methods," "the child and his
needs," "democracy in education," and
"education for a new social · order."
'Ve must no longer teach arithmetic
but should put the child in the way of
having number experiences; literature no longer has a place in the
vrogram, but situations must be provided through which the chifd will
enjoy creative literary experiences ;
art: is going- into the limbo to be replaced by 'aesthetic experiences," and
experiences are to furnish the bases
ot those ,{lctivities which are to sue· ceed one another in a long ' ongoing
process.
Urges, Drives, and Needs
We are gradually beginning to be
released and emancipated from "anything~fixed-in-advance," and subjects
organized to be learned are becoming
objects of profess ional derision, for
the child must be allowed to grow in
nccordance with his "urges," "drives,"
"1Jeeds," and " spontaneous and recognized wants."
Interfere wi th the
child's needs or ur ges , :and his growth
will be ~arped, and · he will become
r:.o full of inhibitions, repr essions, and
~·one

ual, creative sap from f lowing, interrupts growth, is a shock to the organisms working as a whole, and
checks the on-going process. After
all, what can be measured ·by any
test of achievement, new or old ?-the
quantity of knowledge accumulated.
But "mere k nowledge" is relatively
unimportant in. t he face of the multiplicity of problems with which "life"
confronts the growing child ! To . stop
the "on-going process" in order to
t est achievement is to pull the young
thing up by its roots to see how it is
growing. The old education, conservative education, was only concerned with the products, the "quantity of knowledge" accumulated; the
new, progressive education is devoted
to the process and seeks to improve
the "quality of living." The function
of education is not to teach "what to
think but how to think." Ex nihilo
nihil fit.
Changing Society
The life of the individual and the
cha1·acter of society are chall'ging so
rr.pidly that what ha~ been .achieved
in culture and civilization up to the
present ·is relatively unimportant as
compared with the future into which
we must project ourselves. Education
in the past was designed and condt<cted for a "static" society; education today must be designed for a
'c!ynamic" society and must itself be
"dynamic." (How the world reached
its present position with all the bad
education infiicted upon it is a question which is ne'ver raised; it must,
o:'. course, have been despite rather
than because of education.)
Not Fixed
Hence, the curriculum cannot be
'fixed-in-advance"; since life is so
p1·ecarious and uncertain that its future needs and contingencies cannot
be anticipated, and since in any event
nothing should be "imposed from
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RAMSAY
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-You don't lik~ thick,
creamy milkshakes for
10 cents-You don't like the best
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Black 4491

HONEY CRUST BREAD
QUALITY BAKED GOODS

,,.

YOU'LL make a hit with her
if you suggest Carmichael Ice
Cream after that show or ride

;:lo

J. N. 0. THOMSON
JBWELER - WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Phone Main 71
415 NO RTH PEAR L STREE1·

SHOES

For Entire Family

MUND Y'S
FAMILY SHOE ·STORE

-

I

UNITED BAKERY

~

j_n the country. The smooth, rich flavor of CARMICHAEL
is a favorite with everyone and there is nothing more deIicious and refreshing. Try some tonight ·.. . have it often.
Ice cream is good ... and it's good for you.

And the teacher! .She must be seen
and not hea1·d. Her function is to
'\Natch the traffic but to overlook

:1:71t

Ellensburg Book
&Stationary Co.
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cumplexes that he w ill keep psychoanalysts and social workers busy for
the whole of his adult life.
The Teacher

traffic violation s in the interests of
child g1·owth; so long as the child is
iI1 motion, active and expressing himself, she must not worry about directions, .•goals,-ii r . performance. Achieve-

without/' the only curriculum that
LIBRARIANS
Firestone Tires, Brake Service, Gasoline
can be tolerated is "a curriculum
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Batteries, Ignition Service, Lubrication,
made on the spot." A spotless, imRetreading, Vulcanizing. Accessories,
maculate curriculum can only be noyed. Today a good science book
Oils, Vulcanizintr• Whee~ Aligning
made on the spot in accordance with must show claim to authority, must
Rims, Wheels .
the demands of the immediate situa- b~ suitable to the age of the children,
tion and on the basis of "face to face" must be straightforward in style, and
discussion, since the essence of de- ·must have confidence in the ability of
mocracy is the ability of individu.~ls nature to win the child's interest.
a~; equals to discuss their "confront- Reading in science is desirable only
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day
ing problems." (It is interesting to in so far as it is needed to start chil6TH & MAIN Ellensburg
note that classes of adult students dren on their own trails of exploraconducted on the discussion method tion.
are usually provided with a syllabus
which contains 'the questions for dis- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
CRYSTAL GARDENS Bowling Alle1
cussion, the possible answers to be
selected, sometimes by majority vote,
Speeial afternoon prices. Free instracpertinent references to magazine artitions. Tennis supplies. Rackets reatnall6
cles and books with a notation of the
ancl repaired.
relevant pages to be read, and someAsk for RUSS HEARIN
times t he library call numbers of
these references; there is thus no
72 SHEETS PAPER
chance for indoctrination!)
50 ENVELOPES
Democracy
"Democracy" has become a word to
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
conjure with among studen ts of eduSTAR SHOE SHOP
cation as much as it was amon.g
Newly Remodeled.
Fourth of July orators in the nineteenth century. A vast amount of
4i6 NORTH PINE ST.
knowledge has been accumulated in
Across From the Stage Depot
the last three decades on individual
cl.iiferences, but the coup de grace
in any discussion on the ' classification
of pupils according to ability is that .~Milt4wt~tfi\11®11'lK'\l~ltdlrt.M:._
it is undemocratic. To distribute students in high schools according to
The Nifty B.arber Shop
315 North Main Street
.
ELMER SUDLER
their abilities, tested by all available
instruments of measurements, is unNEW YORK LIFE
HAIRCUTS 35c
Expert Life Insurance Service
democratic; Latin, mathematics, and
FRANK MEYER
other standard subjects of the tradiOffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg
tional curriculum, because only the
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591
best abilities could profit from them,
arc · not only undemocratic; t hey are
aristocratic and a luxury with which
a democracy can dispense in favor of
RAY'S MARKET
Drink Bottled
-well, social studies, which will make
Quality
Meats
and
everybody healthy, wealthy, wise,
Seafoods
"democratic," and 'social-minded."
Sody-Licious Beverage Co.
4TH & PINE
MAIN 58
An.d this is about the point to which
.:
..
the "frontier" h as been pushed with
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everything to be neatly tied up in a
·new cliche-the search for "general ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
education." If cliches we1~ e only aids §
to memory, the situation would not be ~ AND ALL KODAK SUPPLIES
so bad; it is when th ey are torn from ~ DEVELOPING and PRINTING
their context, lose their meaning, and
~
Bostic's Drug Store
are repeated without content that E FREE DELIVERY
MAIN 73
they become a menace. The worst ; ¢~¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
thing about cliches is that too often
they take the place of thinking.

